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Day 1

• Presentation from key players
  Session 1-A: one country coverage
  Session 1-B: Multi country coverage
  Session 1-C: Research

• iZ Hero exhibition visit

• Reception by Intel
Day 2

- Drafting policy recommendations
- Discussion on Teacher’s Guide
Expected outputs

• Concrete action plan for next 2 years (at least)
  - Scope
    - Focus thematic areas
    - Priority geographic areas
    - Target age group
    - Types of media (Internet? Mobile? Any online?)
  - Modality (research, policy advocacy, teacher, public campaign)
  - Roles and contribution (resources)
  - Timeline
A careful balancing act is needed

“...efforts to increase opportunities may also increase risks, while efforts to reduce risks may restrict children’s opportunities... It is important to support children’s capacity to cope themselves, thereby building resilience for digital citizens (EU Online Kids, 2011).”
Thank You.
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